CPMB “SUPPLIES of EXCELLENCE” LIST
You must have your supplies and instrument maintenance by the July 3rd practice.

INSTRUMENT MAINTENANCE
1. Brass instruments must be cleaned inside and out over the summer months. I HIGHLY
recommend that you have your instrument chemically cleaned at a music store (Gordon’s Repair
Shop or Motter’s Music).
2. All instruments must be in good working condition to participate fully in band. For brass, all
slides and valves must be in good working order. For woodwinds, all pads are in good condition
and cover properly and keys adjusted properly.
3. All instruments will be checked during the first couple days of band camp. Any student who does
not have his/her instrument in good working condition will not be able to participate compliant.

MANDATORY SUPPLIES
Students must have all required supplies in order to participate and receive full credit in band. Please
take care of this ASAP.
WOOWINDS
1. DEG flip-folder w/18-20 windows (not the ones with black paper in them)
2. Lyre (flutes do not need a lyre as flip-folder goes on arm)
3. Clarinets and all saxophones: minimum of 2 Legere synthetic reeds (only Legere brand)
*2 reeds should last the entire year if properly taken care of
4. Key oil
BRASS
1. DEG Flip-folder w/18-20 windows (not the ones with black paper in them)
* must use the style that clips on your instruments bell
** sousaphones can use either with a lyre or handheld
3. BERP mouthpiece adaptor
4. Valve oil/slide cream (spray bottle) and tuning slide grease
DRUM LINE
1. $25.00 Marching Band supply fee (due 7-23-18 and payable to Canfield Band Parents, Inc.)
2. Pencils and highlighters
3. Percussion flip-folders (snares and tenors will purchase from Mr. Kelly for $10.00)
FLAG LINE
1. Pencils and highlighters
2. Gloves (Miss Liggitt will order)
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